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Patrick Woodroffe
Mythopoeikon: Fantasies, Monsters, Nightmares, Daydreams. - eBay This book is an accompaniment to Dave
Greenslade's album of the same name, records not included. BOOK-JACKET ILLUSTRATIONS AND
RECORD-SLEEVE DESIGNS. The new collection of illustrations from the creator of 'Mythopoeikon'. FANTASIES
MONSTERS NIGHTMARES DAYDREAMS. the Paintings.. Fantasies, Monsters, Nightmares, Daydreams: The
Paintings, Book. This copy of Mytho-Poeikon Fantasies-Monsters-Nightmares-Daydreams: The Paintings,
Etchings, Book-Jacket & Record-Sleeve Illustrations of Patrick . Mythopoeikon: fantasies, monsters, nightmares,
daydreams - Trove Title: Mythopoeikon: Fantasies, Monsters, Nightmares, Daydreams- The Paintings, Book-Jacket
Illustrations and Record-Sleeve Designs of Patrick Woodroffe